Johnathan Lindenberg April 19, 1981-March 23, 2009
Johnny was born on April 19, 1981 with big beautiful blue eyes. He is and always will be deeply
loved by his parents, brother, Jimmy, two sisters, Summer and Missy as well as all of our family
and his friends. Today I reflect on the love I have for my precious middle son, Johnny, who was
my introverted child. Johnny was meticulous and very detailed with all of his life. He and his big
brother were very responsible for watching their baby sisters.
Johnny LOVED to skateboard!
As an athlete, on a board, he could do some of the most amazing tricks.
Johnny was a good-looking guy with dimples and an infectious laugh.
Johnny touched and inspired many lives in the world of skateboarding. He was a very gifted
athlete. He could light up a room with his smile and the girls loved Johnny!
For a little under 2 years Johnny battled schizophrenia. His battle with this illness ended
tragically when he took his own life leaving no note, no explanation and our family deeply
distraught. Johnny ran to heaven on March 23, 2009
I believe that God sent Johnny to enrich the lives of so many people. He continues to enrich
their lives and mine, even into today! The greatest tribute to my son, Johnny, is not my sorrow
that he has gone on before me to heaven, but my gratitude for his continued blessings through so many new friends who I have met on this journey of healing.
Please feel free to visit our blog: Abidingangelsblogspot.com
I began this blog as a gift to my children, family and Johnny’s friends which includes songs,
poems, pictures and other postings to bring healing to those who are grieving the loss of a
loved one.
Submitted by Johnny’s mom, Angie Taylor

